BeneVision N1 MONITOR / MODULE

See more. With ease

3-in-1 Solution
Healthcare providers today face many challenges in their mission to deliver quality patient care. One of the most significant is workflow complexity, out of which arises the need to work smarter. Now more than ever, clinically-focused monitoring solutions that assist in efficiently delivering high-quality patient-centric care are essential.
As a comprehensive, 3-in-1 monitoring solution, N1 is designed to adapt to the monitoring needs across the hospital enterprise. Serving as parameter module, transport monitor, and bedside monitor in one, the N1 provides seamless, gap-free monitoring throughout the healthcare facility, where and when it’s needed. It’s that simple.
Versatile Bedside Monitor
Practical yet sophisticated with an uncluttered view of patient information, N1 paired with the 22” display ideally meets the bedside monitoring needs of multiple hospital departments.

Robust Multi-Parameter Module
Upon completing your patient’s transport, insert the N1 into the integrated module bay of any N-Series bedside monitor and you’re up and running with no gaps in data. The full-featured N1 multi-parameter module provides robust monitoring capabilities to suit acuity levels throughout the hospital.

Healthcare providers today face many challenges in their mission to deliver quality patient care. One of the most significant is workflow complexity, out of which arises the need to work smarter. Now more than ever, clinically-focused monitoring solutions that assist in efficiently delivering high-quality patient-centric care are essential.

Compact Transport Monitor
Simply slide the N1 from the N-Series module bay and it automatically converts to a wireless transport monitor immediately connecting with your wireless network, maintaining continuity of patient data with the central monitoring station/EMR.

One Monitor | Multiple Solutions
Mindray is a leading developer, manufacturer and supplier of medical device solutions and technologies used in healthcare facilities around the globe. We believe we can change lives by making the most advanced healthcare technology attainable for all. We do this by empowering healthcare professionals through innovative, high-value solutions that help create the next generation of life-saving tools across patient monitoring, anesthesia delivery and ultrasound imaging.

We are creating innovative, disruptive and game-changing products and partnerships, shaping a new conversation for healthcare providers across North America. We work with thousands of healthcare providers day-to-day to drive the development and implementation of smarter technology – solutions that are simple and affordable, easy to adapt, and return bottom line results and meaningful outcomes. Together, we are creating a higher standard for healthcare.

Mindray North America is headquartered in Mahwah, New Jersey. Our Ultrasound Innovation Center is located in San Jose, California with additional facilities in Nashville, Tennessee and Seattle, Washington.